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Jesus spoke directly and

clearly to this man, ‘Take up
your mat and walk.’

My biggest fear is that the more I
experience physical healing I will go
back to living and moving as
needed, at just the right time. Peace in
pre-cancer Dan.
the midst of chaos. Strength when I
felt like giving up and surrendering.
I fear that the lessons I have
learned in weakness will be unMy fear is that in some strange
learned, and I will once again rely
kind of a way, this “healing” will be
upon my own ability, strength, and
the death of me.
wisdom to get things done.
I shared my fear with my spiritual
My fear is that I will somehow
director. Rather than offer advice or
forget how God met me in weakness. insight, he directed me to the
I am afraid that I will lose sight of
scriptures.
how God provided everything I

Jesus
encounters a
man who has
spent close to
four decades
unable to walk.
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Each time there was an
opportunity for healing he was unable
to take advantage of it because there
was nobody to assist him.
Jesus spoke directly and clearly
to this man, “Take up your mat and
walk.”

I was directed to spend time
thinking on this story and what God
might have for me within Jesus’
words.
CONTINUED on Page 14

Reaching out to share the word of God
For Rachel Dorman-Wells, accepting a
position as the youth leader in the Southern
Chester County Community Bible Study
(CBS) was a natural extension of her
involvement with First Baptist Church.
Dorman-Wells is an active leader on the
worship team, a board member of J.A.M.
Christian Daycare, and an involved member of
First Baptist.
Armed with the time worshipping at First
Baptist and the wisdom she has garnered from
Pastor Dan, Rachel realized that there is a
great need for reaching out to our community,
and accepted the position as Director of
Children and Youth with CBS.

Several years ago, after being
challenged to personally grow herself,
Rachel set out to find a place where she
could do so with like-minded people, and
stumbled upon CBS. She was drawn to
their in-depth Bible study and
interdenominational mindset.
“That is why the interdenominational
aspect of CBS is so appealing,” she said.
“We all come from different backgrounds
and faith walks, but we all love and
worship the same GOD! That alone and
being able to function so well is a great
CONTINUED on Page 13
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An open invitation
As many of you are aware, I
make it a practice to build into my
schedule times away, times of quiet
and silence to listen for God’s
direction.
As part of those times away, I
meet with a spiritual director. The
spiritual director helps guide my
reflections and meditations. They
listen as I share areas of growth as
well as places of struggle.

look like.
I (Pastor Dan) understand
spiritual direction to be an intentional
relationship focused on paying
attention to the working of God in all
aspects and areas of a person’s life.

All too often, we go through life
blind to the way that the Spirit of
God is at work all around us. We are
distracted by the “noise” and
busyness of our daily routines and all safe place to explore your questions
My spiritual director is helping
too easily miss how God is seeking to and concerns about your life with
me listen for what God may be
guide and direct us.
God.
speaking into my life. They will offer
At other times we may be aware
My commitment would be to
suggestions, areas I may want to
of God working and moving in our
meet one time to talk about what this
consider for deeper reflection.
lives but choose to put off thinking
could look like for you. If we both felt
Participating in spiritual direction about what that movement could
this was something that could be
has helped me draw closer to God and mean for who we are becoming as we helpful, we would set up future times
gain a deeper understanding of His
move toward maturity.
to meet and share.
leading guiding and directing for my
We plan for vacations,
I have set aside time in my
life.
retirement, the weekend, our next big calendar to do this very specific and
During my last time away, I felt purchase, but let our spiritual
direct spiritual direction with five
God was leading me to set aside time development simply happen without people a month. If you are interested,
to provide spiritual direction for some giving it a second thought.
please let me know so we can set up a
people here in the Kennett Square
time to get together.
Spiritual direction is a special
area.
relationship whose focus is to help
If this is something you would be people look for God’s activity within
Pastor Dan
interested in, I would be willing to sit every area of their life
down and talk about what this could
experience. Spiritual direction is a

Mark your calendars; send us names
Join us Sunday, June 16 for
Graduation Sunday.

12 so that we can be sure to recognize their
significant achievement.

We will be recognizing those who are
graduating this year. As we get ready to
celebrate those within our congregation
who have or will soon graduate, we are
looking for YOUR help.

You can get their information to Monica by
calling 610-444-5320 or emailing
admin@ksqfbc.com.
We will be recognizing all graduates during
the worship service on June 16.

If you know of a friend or family member who will
Thank you for helping us recognize those who are
be graduating this year, please let the office know by June graduating this year.
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Making worship easier: Where did
the music stands and speakers go?
This might sound strange coming
from your Elder of Worship, but I
think worshipping God is extremely
unnatural.
Praising our friends, our family,
our bosses, career achievements,
material possessions, a new
haircut, and on and on … those
things are easy to do, but worshipping
God week-in and week-out is hard for
us.
Everything I do to guide and
facilitate worship at First Baptist is
based on our Theology of
Worship, and for the moment I'd like
to draw your attention to two guiding
principles: "Worship is work" and
"worship is transportational and
transformational."
Every week we put in hours
practicing with our instruments, with
our voices, and seeking God in prayer,
trying to become better worship
leaders. We do so in the hope that the
congregation will feel at ease entering
into worship with us.
That brings me back to my
original point: worship is not at all
natural. It requires effort. Being
transformed through worship and
transported into God's presence requires our best effort.
It also requires us to reduce
distractions during our times of
worship. For some of us that means
getting to bed a little earlier on
Saturday night. For others it means
turning off our smartphones before
the service starts.

A screenshot of Planning Center

I pray that as the worship
team simplifies how we
prepare and conduct
worship, we would all be
able to enter into times of
praise more freely and easily!

containing lyrics and melodies for
singers, and another five or six
binders containing chords, melodies,
and lyrics for instrumentalists. This
wasn't as wasteful, but it took time
and energy to organize. (For a while I
was paying Iris every Sunday to file
our sheet music!)

For the last year we have been
For the worship team it means
planning services using a piece of
having our music in order (with
software called "Planning Center."
correct keys and lyrics) and our sound
It allows us to set up and share
balanced.
scriptures, songs, sermon series, and
Over the years we've tried many specials (like the children's sermon or
strategies to make the music part
Moment for Missions) with minimal
easier. At first we were simply
effort.
making fresh copies of all the sheet
It also allows us to keep track of
music we needed every Sunday. But
all of our music resources digitally, on
this proved to be wasteful.
tablets and laptops, rather than in
From there we started keeping
binders full of songs: three binders
CONTINUED on Page 14
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First Baptist hosts “Staying Ahead” program
Last year, First Baptist hosted the Getting Ahead
workshop, a 16-week interactive program for folks in our
community experiencing poverty.
The workshop is led by a trained facilitator and
empowers participants to take new steps towards building
a better future for themselves, their families, and their
community.
Now, First Baptist is supporting those participants as
they continue their journeys through monthly Staying
Ahead meals, and a monthly meeting for graduates of the
program to come together and continue with the learning
and social support they began in the program.
“It’s made things clearer for me,” said one graduate,
“I can see where I came from and where I’m going. And
I’m going to keep going up that ladder.”
First Baptist will be hosting the Staying Ahead meals
Community members interested in supporting the
for the next several months, providing a consistent and
Getting Ahead graduates are now also invited to the
central location for participants and facilitators to meet,
monthly meetings, although an orientation and
share fellowship, and continue working on their goals.
participation in a Bridges Out of Poverty workshop is
Getting Ahead facilitators from Kennett Area
required first.
Community Service and The Constellation Network will
For more information, please contact Melanie Weiler
be organizing the meals, which are open to the 70-plus
at melanie@KACSonline.net or Kate Uhler at
individuals in our community who have now completed
kuhler@TheConstellationNetwork.com.
the Getting Ahead program.

It’s not too late to catch softball games
There are at least three weeks still
left in the church softball season …
plenty of time to catch a game and
cheer on First Baptist’s team.
Home games are played at New
Garden Township park. All games,
whether home or away, start at 6:30
p.m. unless otherwise noted.






Tuesday, June 4: Away vs.
Power Place Purple (at Herb
Pennock Park)



Thursday, June 6: Home vs.
West Grove Presbyterian



Monday, June 10: Away vs.
Cornerstone Presbyterian Red
(at Cornerstone Church)
Thursday, June 13: Home
vs. Nottingham Baptist
Tuesday, June 18: Home vs.

Power Place Black


Wednesday, June 19: Away
vs. Wesley (at Little Britain
Township park)



Monday, June 24: Home vs.
Stillwaters Presbyterian
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Nine students to graduate from J.A.M.
J.A.M. Christian Daycare will
host a pre-K graduation on June 13 for
nine students moving on to
kindergarten.
Three of the students started at
J.A.M. as infants and continued
through our program until entering
school.
Each year Pastor Dan presents
each child with a Bible storybook on
behalf of the church and offers a
prayer of blessing for them. A copy of
the letter he includes with the Bible is
at right.
Several of our past graduates
have returned later to mention reading
their Bible and keeping it in a special
place. Children also receive a
graduation medal to commemorate
their time at J.A.M.
Family and friends attend our
graduation program, making it a
special time for our community.

The letter each graduate receives in
his/her Bible:
It has been so much fun having you a part of J.A.M. Christian Daycare. I
have loved watching you grow and learning about what is special and
important to you. When you came into my office to get a prize out of the prize
box, it was a special part of my day. As your class was moving around
daycare, you would stop to talk with me, and that made me smile.
I am going to miss seeing you every day as you take this big step to
kindergarten. Everyone at J.A.M. Daycare and First Baptist Church is so
proud of all the hard work you have done, and we are excited to see what
God is going to do in your life in the future.
The First Baptist Church family wanted to give you this gift as you leave
J.A.M. and head off to kindergarten. This is the Bible I used with my family
when my two children were little. We would read the stories together and
learn about how God is alive and working in our world. I hope you enjoy it as
much as our family did.
You will be in our thoughts and prayers as you head off to kindergarten.
Thank you for being such a great friend!

Pastor Dan

On the Web: www.jamdaycarekennettsquare.com
On Facebook: www.facebook.com/jamdaycare
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About J.A.M.’s board of directors
J.A.M. Christian
Daycare is supported
by a strong leadership
team that connects the
mission of J.A.M.
with that of First
Baptist Church.
Our newest
members, Kathy
Allaband and Baron
LeGault, each joined
with an area of
expertise that is
beneficial to this team.
Kathy also has
grandchildren who
graduated from
J.A.M., lending a
personal touch to our board.

Baron LeGault,
pictured above, and
Kathy Allaband, at
right, with some of
the J.A.M. students.

The other members, Kellie Fresolone, Rachel
Dorman-Wells and Jessica Venuto, along with Pastor
Dan, round out an effective leadership team.

Providing high-quality care
Part of providing high quality daycare is an annual
inspection system from several entities.

well-cared for and clean.
It is always a motivational boost to have our hard
work affirmed by an outside source.

In May, J.A.M. was inspected by the Department of
Human Services which issues the license allowing J.A.M.
The JAM staff, with strong support from church staff,
to operate as a daycare in Pennsylvania.
the property team and the J.A.M. Board of Directors, has
All classrooms, playground areas and paperwork are worked to provide a safe learning environment for our
inspected to ensure compliance with regulations. This
community — and it is being noted by our families and
new representative gave very positive feedback to our
inspectors.
program, commenting specifically that the facilities were

J.A.M. has immediate openings, which
provides day care for children ages 6 weeks
to 6 years. For more information, call J.A.M.
at 610-444-1795.
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First Baptist, Kacie’s Cause to hold conference
More than 450 people have
But there is help … and hope.
overdosed and died in Chester County
“Help for today … hope for
over the last four years.
tomorrow” is a three-day conference
In Pennsylvania, more than 5,000 at First Baptist Church of Kennett
Square that will look at the role of
people died from drug-related
faith, hope and love in recovery from
overdoses in 2017 alone.
chemical addiction. It will be held
Addiction and overdoses caused
Oct. 18-20.
by substance use disorder will
The cost is $10, and includes
continue to spread in our communities
lunch and refreshments on Saturday.
as new and existing substances are
experimented by the individual
The conference facilitator will be
abusing them.
the Rev. Donald G. Coombs, Jr.,
If you struggle with substance use
disorder, you may feel guilt, shame,
hopelessness, and failure. No matter
how hard you try, it seems difficult to
get ahead and remain free of chemical
dependency.
If you are walking alongside
someone struggling with this disease,
you may be afraid, angry, and
disappointed, and questioning what
could or should have been done to
prevent addiction from taking hold.

Ed.D., an experienced educator and
counselor specializing in addictions
and associated disorders. Rev.
Coombs will share what he has
learned through education and
experience working with those
struggling with substance use
disorder. His goals are that people
would find help for today and hope
for tomorrow.
The first night of the conference
opens with a look at the “holistic
model of addiction,” and how

addictions develop from a myriad of
challenges.

Sessions on the second day
include how addictive substances
work, how people can walk with
loved ones who are addicts and avoid
enabling them, and how to practice
self-care in recovery.
The final day features a class on
communication and coping with
emotions like anger.
“Help for today … hope for
tomorrow” is sponsored by Kacie’s
Cause and First Baptist Church of
Kennett Square. Kacie’s Cause is a
nonprofit 501(c)3 organization
serving those whose loved ones are
battling substance use disorder, and
was founded by Andy and Donna
Rumford after the overdose death of
their daughter Kacie.
To register online, go to
ksqfbc.com/conference. For more
information, call 610-444-5320.
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Sign up and ROAR for Jesus
Hey kids! Join us for Vacation Bible School in July and go
on an adventure like no other.
“ROAR” is the theme of this year’s VBS at First Baptist
Church.
It runs from 6-8:30 p.m. each night from Monday, July 22 to
Friday, July 26 and offers kids a chance to “explore God’s
goodness and celebrate a ferocious faith that powers
them through this wild life,” according to the ROAR
website.

There are stations including:


Sing & Play Roar;



Wild Bible Adventures;



Imagination Station;



Stampede Sports;



Hungry Herd Café;



KidVid Cinema; and



Safari Celebration.

How do I sign my child up
for VBS?


Go to ksqfbc.com/vbs and follow the prompts



Call 610-444-5320



Use the form on Page 9 and return it to the church.
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Sign up for Vacation Bible School
If you’d like to register your child(ren) for VBS at FBC, you can fill out this
form and return it to the church.
Parent name _____________________________________
Address ________________________________________
City, state, zip ___________________________________
Phone number ___________________________________
E-mail _________________________________________
Has your child(ren) been to VBS here before? YES

NO

Child name _____________________________________
Nickname? _____________________________________
Age ___________________________________________

Last grade completed _____________________________
Any allergies? ___________________________________

Child name _____________________________________
Nickname? _____________________________________
Age ___________________________________________
Last grade completed _____________________________
Any allergies? ___________________________________

Child name _____________________________________
Nickname? _____________________________________
Age ___________________________________________
Last grade completed _____________________________
Any allergies? ___________________________________
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FBC meets IM’s area director for Africa

On April 30 Pastor Dan and
Christopher Wells had an opportunity to
share diner with Karen Smith.

in Hong Kong. In fact, Ann and Hugh,
IM career missionaries themselves, have
left a powerful legacy of Christian
service both as missionaries, and later in
the U.S., as Hugh held a leadership
position on the IM home office staff.

Karen is International Ministries’
newly appointed Area Director for
Africa. Yes, you read that correctly —
she is responsible to oversee all mission
work on the continent of Africa.
We met with Karen to explore
ways that we could partner with
International Ministries as we look to
pursue a ministry opportunity in Togo,
Africa. Karen was a great support and
encouragement.
Regarding her vision of her role as
Here is more of the letter we
received introducing Karen and her new AD, Smith explained, “My deepest
passions are to support and equip IM’s
role as Area Director (AD) for Africa.
global servants and their families and
—
partners in Africa, and promote ministry
“My passion for global mission and health, vitality and sustainability. I feel
cross-cultural ministry is in my DNA,” God’s call to serve as AD for Africa.
Karen said.
My long and productive involvement
She is not overstating her passion. with IM has prepared me for this
ministry, and I embrace this new
Practically from birth, Smith has been
opportunity with joy and gratitude.”
immersed in ministry, first as a
“missionary kid” serving with her
IM-missionary parents, Ann and Hugh
Smith in Hong Kong, China (19581976), then as an IM global servant
herself in Thailand from 1999 to 2019.
As of May 1, 2019, Karen stepped
into a new ministry role as area director
for Africa, a leadership position that was
held by recently-retired the Rev. Dr.
Eleazar Ziherambere (EZ).
“EZ’s deep faith in Christ, along
with the respect he has earned in Africa
among IM’s global servants and
partners, has created a warm and
welcoming environment for me to enter
as the new AD for Africa. I am deeply
grateful to EZ for the impressive legacy
he has left,” said Smith.

“My parents’ lives and witness
have had a profound influence on my
faith journey. In response to God’s call,
they became American Baptist
missionaries and served in Hong Kong
for nearly 20 years in ministries of
relief, community development and
support in partnership with the local
Swatow-speaking churches,” added
Smith.

“Throughout my childhood and
early adolescence, I witnessed the
church in Hong Kong at its very best:
engaged, committed followers of Jesus
working together to meet human need
and sharing the Gospel,” said Smith. “It
was then that God called me to serve
him overseas.” After an initial career in
vocational rehabilitation working with
people with disabilities, Smith
“We are very pleased that Karen
responded to the call and followed in
has responded to God’s call to step into her parents’ footsteps. She joined IM in
a new dimension of mnistry supporting 1999.
the work of her global servant
Smith’s first assignment was at the
colleagues and their partners on the
continent of Africa,” said the Rev. Jim New Life Center Foundation (NLCF) in
Thailand, a ministry where she
Bell, associate executive director for
continued to serve until her appointment
Global Mission. “She will draw from
as AD for Africa in 2019. “Working at
her extensive knowledge of IM, her
already strong relationships with fellow the NLCF has been one of the deepest
blessings of my life,” said Smith. Many
global servants, her expertise gained
NLCF residents are survivors of
from both her studies and experience
trafficking and other situations of abuse.
and, of course, her deep devotion and
commitment to our Lord Jesus Christ as The NLCF empowers young women
with education and life skills.
she serves in this important role.”
“Witnessing the residents’ growth,
Smith is grateful for her parents as healing and faith journeys has brought
strong and faithful role models in her
me deep and abiding joy.”
early childhood and youth growing up
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Bolicks discuss home, new assignments
Dwight and Barbara Bolick are missionaries through
International Ministries. First Baptist has provided financial
and spiritual support for the Bolicks over the years.
As you know, we began our home assignment at the
end of April (2018). This is the first time since 2004 that
we have been home for more than 8 months. So, this has
been a wonderful time to reconnect with family and
friends. Still, it has also been a year of overwhelming
transition that began at the end of 2017.
Our son Jack, whom we carried in our arms when we
landed in Chile in 2000, graduated from the Colegio
Bautista in Temuco in December, 2017. Precisely because
of the staggered school years in Chile and the U.S., our
boys have only spent about a cumulative 2.5 years in the
U.S. Jack decided to take a "gap year" and use it for a
reverse immersion experience in U.S. culture before
entering a university.

Barb is looking forward to a summer full of travel to
meet with our partners to lay the groundwork for Talita
Cumi in three new countries where they have established
ministries with vulnerable children.
William's transition to the U.S. has meant too much
travel, and homeschooling, instead of his usual network of
friends at school at Chile.

When we landed in Denver to spend the first three
months with Barb's family, Jack set off for Wyoming to
New special assignment: In order to meet William's
work on the sheep ranch of our friend and supporter, Tomi educational needs, and for Barb to complete a Ph.D. in
Strock.
Youth Development at Texas A & M University, we will
be based in College Station, Texas for three years.
From Denver, we traveled on deputation visits in
Colorado and Indiana, and attended the World Mission
During this time, we both will remain connected with
Conference and debriefings at Green Lake.
the projects in Chile — girls' clubs, beekeeping, rainwater
Dwight made several visits to Texas to see his
mother. She was a few months shy of her 96th birthday
when she passed on to eternity in May (2018). Words are
inadequate to convey the goodness and greatness of the
life she shared with my family and so many others.

harvesting, men's volunteer relief network, and others.

This is a tremendous opportunity that will equip her
to expand and enhance the Girls' Clubs project. Barbara's
mentor/professor is a leading scholar in the field of
positive youth development, which, along with our
Christian traditions of spiritual and character
development, forms the foundation of the Talita Cumi
Girls' Clubs Program.

Our new assignment helps us meet a priority need for
William's education and growth, and at the same time
enables us to respond to a call to enhance and expand the
Girls' Clubs project, and to strengthen ties of partnership
in development and relief work.

Barb will introduce the Girls' Clubs project to some
of our partners in Latin America, providing mentor
training, materials, and ongoing support. Dwight will
work in help and consultation with partners and
Though transitions are hard, they often bring exciting development projects, initially in Mexico and Nicaragua.
new opportunities. In August, we moved to College
This development comes out of a long period of
Station, Texas, where Barbara entered a Ph.D. program in seeking God's way, in prayer, and in consultation with our
Youth Development at Texas A&M University.
area director and our partners.

Dwight and Barbara Bolick
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New group calls First Baptist home
Narcotics Anonymous is now meeting twice a week
at First Baptist Church.
NA joins multiple Alcoholics Anonymous groups,
Al-Anon, and Kacie’s Cause as those in the FBC
Community who use the church’s meeting space.
The chapter is called KSQ Recovers 2 and is open to
anyone. On Mondays, the nonprofit support group meets
from 7-8:30 p.m. in the AA room in the Christian Ed
building. Its members use NA-approved literature as a
format for the meetings.
On Wednesdays there is a meeting from 7:30-8:30

p.m. in Fellowship Hall with a varied weekly format.
According to the NA website, Narcotics Anonymous
is a group for men and women “for whom drugs had
become a major problem. We are recovering addicts who
meet regularly to help each other stay clean.”

Monte Horeb youth celebrate
The Monte Horeb Youth Group challenging the young group to be
celebrated the first anniversary of its bold and obedient to God in order to
organization on April 28.
live a life that pleases our Lord.

First Baptist collected food
throughout Lent for the Kennett Area
Community Service food cupboard.

The Sanctuary was packed with
the people of God rejoicing with the
program. Pastor Aldo Gutiérrez from
Bethany Church in Georgetown,
Del., preached a special and
encouraging sermon based on the
life and testimony of Gideon,

Your generosity and donations
allowed us to gather 205 pounds of
food, which represented the food
cupboard’s most-needed items.

The program finished with a
dinner prepared and served by the
young men and women.
Several persons thanked God
and the people from First Baptist
Church for having a place to worship
our Heavenly Father.

This is just one more example of
First Baptist continuing to partner and
foster outreach with other organizations
in our community.
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Leading Bible study
CONTINUED fr om Page 1

example to all Christians of how we
should walk and treat each other in
brotherly/sisterly love. “
After a year of studying with the
group, she was asked to become a
children’s teacher and has spent the last
three years guiding the children.
This year she was approached
about taking on the position of director
of Children and Youth. She has already
started her new role, but classes will not
begin until September.
Rachel spent an intense weekend in
Colorado where she was educated,
prayed over, and blessed with
worshipping with other God-driven
individuals.
In her new position, Rachel will be
“shepherding the new teachers and
moms as well as making sure all the
childrens' needs are met.”
Consider joining Rachel at CBS on
Thursdays starting in September. They
meet at Willowdale Chapel in
Jennersville and will be studying the
Book of Isaiah.
If you have any questions, feel free
to talk to Rachel or go online at
southernchestercounty.cbsclass.org/

Donate your old sheets
Help the American Baptist
Women in their mission by donating
sheets.
The ABW turns the sheets into
bandages, that are then rolled and
sent overseas to missionaries.
Interested in learning more about
what the ABW does? Talk to Shirley
Poole for more information.

First Baptist Church and J.A.M. Christian Daycare continued their
partnership with YoungMoms earlier this year by holding a diaper drive
that collected 2,114 diapers.
YoungMoms works with mothers under the age of 21, providing
education, transportation, help with finding employment, and overall
support. J.A.M. has worked with YoungMoms for several years. Each
young mom who attends the monthly club meeting receives a pack of
diapers. This allows the program use its resources in other ways. For more
information about YoungMoms, go to youngmomscommunity.com

Knitting club
Barbara Miller’s
knitting club met for the
first time earlier this year
and attracted a number of
current and would-be
knitters. The club, which
met on Saturdays, will
start back up in
September.
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Where did the music stands and speakers go?
CONTINUED fr om Page 3

binders and files that require constant
attention.
Over the past few months, with
many thanks to the generosity of the
worshippers of First Baptist Church,
you have seen our music stands
exchanged for smart tablets.

For example, we added an
amplifier and large monitors (the big,
black speakers up front) so musicians
could hear themselves without turning
up their volume. That was a good
thing.

Best of all, we now have three
mixes: one for the room, one for
singers, and one for musicians. All
individually controlled by our mixing
board. There are still challenges
ahead (we took one step forward;
we're trying not to take steps back).

However, it adds more sound in
that challenging space, which is not
The biggest challenge ahead is
a good thing. Even worse, our
getting the mix right to accommodate
And hopefully you have noticed a soundboard was never wired correctly the organ and drums.
for monitors.
platform area cluttered with binders
Both of those instruments are
full of sheet music exchanged for an
For ages, there was only one
very loud, and neither one goes
elegant, clutter-free place of worship. output line. That means if you add
through the mixing board.
The issue of balance is a tougher sound to the monitors, you're also
I'll ask for your patience and
adding
it
to
the
mix
in
the
room.
It's
one. Almost 10 years ago a “sound
grace as we work to integrate them
like
every
additional
sound
gets
added
study” was done on our sanctuary.
properly into everything that we're
twice. (Challenging might not be a
doing.
The consultants who performed
strong enough word.)
this study called the room we gather
I pray constantly that as the
In
the
past
month,
we
took
in every Sunday (and most
worship team simplifies how we
another
step
forward
in
this
area,
by
Wednesdays) a challenging space.
prepare and conduct worship, we
implementing in-ear monitors. The
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Christopher M. Wells, Ph. D.
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Elder of Worship
“two steps forward, one step back.“
pocket.

The lesson of ‘taking up our mat’
CONTINUED fr om Page 1

There are a number of things Jesus could have said
that would have made a lot of sense. Leave your mat and
walk. Give your mat to someone in need and walk. Burn
your mat and walk. Just about anything but, “Take up
your mat and walk.”

A big part of never forgetting is choosing something
to remind us of what used to be.
For this man who was once lame, his mat was a visual reminder of where he had been and how Jesus worked
in his life.

As we are made aware of God working within our
Why? Why in the world would Jesus want this man to lives may we chose a mat, something tangible, for us to
take up his mat?
point to as a reminder of how God has blessed us.
Could it be that Jesus wanted him to remember? To
remember where he had been and to never forget the
Grace and peace,
lessons learned upon that mat and the healing grace that
was spoken upon his life.
Pastor Dan

Connections
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Join us in celebrating these birthdays
Robin Hawkes
Ana Leigh Poole
Chris Mellinger
Jackie Bogle
Natalie Poole
Kent Reasons
Barbara Weer
Nancy Seldomridge
Christopher Norris
Richard Weaver
George Hostetler
Martha Dunn
Shirley Campbell
Michelle Nask
Daniel Nicewonger
Rachel Alexander
Elizabeth Ely
Kathy Allaband

June 4
June 15
June 17
June 18
June 22
June 24
June 27
June 29
June 30
July 1
July 6
July 10
July 15
July 18
July 18
July 22
July 22
July 24

Howard Jamison
Jekelle Carrigan
Sue LeGault
Aden Potthoff
Betty Gordon
Augustus Barlow
Glenn Anderson
Susan Taylor
Ella Ross
April Allaband
Donna Bogle
Marcia Burton
Barbara West
Margaret Miles
Robert Alexander
Alexandria Lucas
Richard Nicewonger

July 25
July 26
July 26
July 27
Aug. 3
Aug. 7
Aug. 9
Aug. 9
Aug. 19
Aug. 23
Aug. 23
Aug. 24
Aug. 24
Aug. 25
Aug. 27
Aug. 28
Aug. 30

“Happy Birthday” by Petr Kratochvil. Courtesy of www.publicdomainpictures.net

First Baptist Church
415 W. State St.
Kennett Square, PA 19348
PHONE: 610-444-5320
Pastor Daniel Nicewonger
WEB SITE: www.ksqfbc.com

W ORSHIP S ERVICE:
11 A. M.
S UNDAY S CHOOL FOR
ALL AGES: 9 :45 A. M.

J.A.M. Christian Daycare
610-444-1795
Nancy Nicewonger,
Director

First Baptist is handicapped accessible

Looking ahead at First Baptist
2

JUNE
Communion/deacon offering

7

JULY
Communion/deacon offering

4

Softball vs. Power Place

8

Missions

5

Youth group

6

Softball vs. West Grove Presbyterian

9

Caregiver Support Group

9

Fellowship luncheon

17

ABW

10

Missions

22-26

Vacation Bible School

11

Caregiver Support Group

13

J.A.M. pre-K graduation
Softball vs. Nottingham

4

AUGUST
Communion/deacon offering

15

Elder/deacon meeting

8

Red Cross blood drive

19

ABW

12

Missions

20

Red Cross blood drive

13

Caregiver Support Group

24

Softball vs. Stillwater

21

ABW

25

Caregiver Support Group

22

Red Cross blood drive

26

Elder meeting

27

Caregiver Support Group

30

Ageless Encounters With God

28

Elder meeting

Love Gift offering

31

Internat’l Overdose Awareness Day

Elder/deacon meeting

